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FORMER IOWA 
MAN. SPEAKS 

HERE MONDAY 
John C. Merriam To Speak On 

"The Antiquity of Man 

t ilnilU 
IOWA CITY, IOWA, SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 192t 

TEACHERS' CONFERENCE TO 
MEET HERE APRIL 22, ' 23 

The college of education and the 
departments of English and public 
speaking will cooperate in a Confer
ence of Secondary school teachers of 
English and Public Speaking to be 
held Friday and Saturday, April 22 
adn 23, in the liberal arts asembly 
hall. 

SCULPTURE HIS HOBBY MARY I. BASH WILL SPEAK 
WEDNESDAY ON CLUB WORK 

Miss Mary I. Bash, general secre
tary of the Y. W. C. A. will speak on 
"Club Work Among Younger Girls" 
in the liberal arts drawing room Wed
nesqay afternoon at 4 o'clock. She 
will treat club work from two stand
points,-summer club work as a part of 
community service work, and teachers 
as club leaders. 

NUMBER tH 

FIVE LETIERS 
ARE AWARDED 

IN WRESTLING 
Six ~en Get "I'a"in Basketball 

-Six Secondary Letters 
In Califomia" 

I 

The program will include talks by 
President Walter A. Jessup, and by 
Prof. James F. Hosic, president of 
the National Council of Teachers of 
English. 

Special invitations to attend the Are Given 

FORMER DEAN AT CALIFORNIA 

18 President of arnegie Institution 
-Was Pre ident of Geology Society 
of America - Has Studied Fossil 
Remains on Pacific Coast for Twen
ty Years 

"The Antiquity of Man in Califor
nia" will be the subject of the Uni
versity lecture which wHl be given 
by Prof. John C. Merriam, pre ident 
of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington' D. C., at the natural science 
auditorium Monday night at 8 o'
clock. 

Professor Merriam was born in 
Iowa but now reside in Berkley, Cal
ifornia. For over twenty years he has 
been engaged in the study of the re
cord of past life on the Pacific coast. 
This region furnishes one of the most 
complete collections of the higher and 
more recent types of animal life. Pro
fessor Men'iam has studied the 
fossils of ancient horse , hogs, camels, 
and tigers, which once ranged over 
this region in great abundance. In 
connection with this study Professor 
Merriam has come into contact with 
fossil remains of man which are sel
dom found in the western hemisphere. 
Professor Merriam hopes to accom
pany an expedition to Far East within 
the next few years for the purpose 
of investigating the fossil remains 
of an and the higher animals. 

Previous to his appointment as pres~ 
ident of the Carnegie Institution, 
Professor Merriam was a professor 
of geology and dean of faculties at 
tbe University of California. He has 
served as president of the Geology 
Society of America and has acted as 
chairman of the National Research 
Council of Washington, D. C. 

He is also a member of the Na
tional Academy of Science and the 
American Philosophical Society. 

STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE 

T~ APRIL NUMBER OF 

HUMOROUS MAGAZINE 

Something dilferent in Frivols will 
be presented in the April number, out 
Wednesday, April 6th, according to 
Raymond Peterson, circulation man
lI'er. The new number will be .com
posed largely of contributiona from 
the student body as a result of the 

, NCent campaign for material for this 
issue. Secrecy as to the winners of 
thla contest will be preserved until 
the day' the magasine com.. out. 

Part of the proceeds from the aale 
of this iuue will be turned over to 
Tau Pi Kappa fraternity, which will 
handle the sale of the magazine. Thi. 

(Continued on page S) 

. 
ASSOCIATION TO 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Women's Association 

Elect New Officers 

April 12, 13 

At a meetin&, of the women's coun
cil held Wednesday evening at the 
Pagoda tea shop, new officers for the 
women's association were nominated. 
The elec~on will take place 
on April t2 and 13 in the liberal arts 
hall. Every woman in school is a 
member of this association through 
her registration in the University and 
has the privilege of voting for the 
new officers. 

The women to be voted upon at the 
coming election are; president, Lue 
Prentiss A3 of Iowa City, and Mar
garet A. Brady A3 of Fort Dodge; 
vice-president, Roberta E. Anderson 
A2 of Madrid, and Mildred Freeburg; 
secl'etary, Madeline M. Donneily At 
of Mason City, and Clara M. Mather 
A3 of Somers; treasurer, Dorothy. F. 
Hockaday AS of Manchester, and 
Dorothy E. McArthur A3 of Storm 
Lake; chairman of sponsor committee, 
Lucille L. Bennison AS of Des Moines, 
and MYl'tle Madsen A3 of Newell; 
chairman of point system, Carrie M. 
Hurley A2 of Madrid, and Julia H. 

( ontinued on page 4) 

DRAMATIC CLASS CHANGES 
PROGRAM OF TREIR PLAYS 

The program for the studies in one
act plays to be given by the education
al dramatics class in the Little Thea
ter Monday night has been changed 
since the announcement in Friday 
morning's Iowan, according to Mar
garet S. Sherman, instructor of the 
claas. 

"Joint Owners in Spain", "The 
Twelve Pound Look" and "The Maker 
of Dreams" will be given Monda), 
night and "The Land of Heart's De
sire" will be given at a later date. 
The cut for "The Maker of breams" 
by Oliphant Downs, is as follows: 
Pierrot, Maragaret C. Elliott A2 of 
Eldora; Pierette, Bernice M. Brimm 
A2 of Blairstown; the Maker of 
Dreams, Marcia McKee A3 of Den
mark. 

These plays will be given at 8 o'
clock Monday night and admission is 
free to all those interested in dra
matic work. 

Louis Graveure Who Will Sing Here 
Wednesday, April 13, Had an Early 
Ambition for Modelling and Archi
tecture 

FAMOUS SINGER HAS 

STUDIED ARCHITECTURE 

AT OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

Louis Greveure, baritone, claims 
Belgium, the land of Verhaeren and 
Maetel'linck for his own. "I was 
brought to England as a small boy," 
says Mr. Graveure, "spent my youth 
among English people, attended Ox
ford University, majoring in architec
ture, before going to Paris to study 
sculpturing, which was once my am
bition and is still my hobbY." 

"It has been the boast of this ar
tist," says Mrs. Philip G. Clapp, "that 
he is a mere man first, and a singer 
by accident. Fregh from a strenuous 
afternoon of golf, he appears more a 
sturdy English country gentleman 
than a Belgium singer troubled with 
the 'artistic temperament'." 

Mr. Greveure is particularly famed 
as a concert singer but he has also 
won considerable distinction as an 
oratorio singer. He has appeared in 
concerts in most of the largest cities 
of the entire country during his tours 
of the past six years. Mrs. Clapp has 
heard him several times in New York 
and other places of the east. "When
ever he appears in l'ecital in New 
York the hall is filled to capacity and 
the applause begins as soon as he ap
pears on the stage," says Mrs. Clapp. 

On Wedrtesday evening, April IS, 
Mr. Graveure will appear in concert 
at the natural science auditorium. 
Tickets for this concert will go on sale 
Thursday, April 7, at the book and 
music stores and Whetstone's,' 

200 TICKETS HAVE 

BEEN SOLD FOR THE 

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM 

Two hundred tickets have been sold 
for the Junior Prom which will be held 
Friday evening April 8. The prom 
is the last University formal of the 
year. The music will be furnished by 
Engleman's orchestra of Cedar Rapids 
and Tony and Evan's orchestra of 

meeting are being sent to all Univer-
sity women who expect to teach next SWIMMING INSIGNIA DEFERRED 

ISHOP DRUMM 
SPEAKS TODAY 

Missionary and Lecturer 

Speak at Vespera 

At 4 O'Clock 

To 

The complete program for the vea
per services which will be held this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the natural 
science auditorium will be as follows: 
Hymn- "O Day of Rest and Glad

ness," Wordsworth. 
Invocation and Scriptul'e Reading

Very Revel'end William P. Shanna
han. 

Anthem-"He Is My Salvation," Ves
per Choir. 

Address-"An Old Fashioned .ser
mon," Very Reverend Thomas W. 
Drumm, Bishop of Des Moines. 

Benediction. 
Bishop Drumm arrived in the city 

yesterday from Des Moines, and is the 
guest of the Very Reverend William 
P. Shannahan, pastor of St. Patrick's 
church. He will remain in Iowa City 
until Monday afternoon. 

Bishop Drumm was pastor of St. 
Patrick's church in Cedar Rapids until 
1919 when he was consecrated Bishop 
of the diocese of Des Moines. He is 
very well known in Iowa City, as he 
has spoken here at various times. 

Many years of Bishop Drumm's life 
(Continued on page 3) 

CIRCUS STUNTS WILL BE 
PART OF IOWAWA PARADE 

Any features of the ordinary circue 
parade will be allowed at the Iowawa 
parade to be held at the new armory 
May 6 at 7 o'clock, according to Fred 
A. Steiner L1 of Corydon, manager of 
the parade. Clown bands, animals 
alone, in cages, or in groups, COW-boys, 
and calliopes, and many more such as 
these may be a part of the parade, 
All campus fraternities are asked to 
participate. A loving cup will be 
awarded to the fraternity having the 
best stUDt. 

The high school . teams who will 
take part in the inter-scholastic track 
meet will be entertained at Iowawa 
and will be admitted free to all booths 
on the carnival grounds. There will be 
twenty booths in all inculding refresh
ments, action, and exhibition. 

Six Fre hmen Wre tier Get Numer
als - Fourteen Numeral Awarded 
Basketball Men - Board Decides 
To Call Baseball Game at 4 :10 on 
School Days 

Five members of Iowa's \nestling 
team have been awarded the full "I" 
by the board In control of atbleUcs. 
The men are: Captain Leland C. 
White Ll of Harlan, Robert L. Hunter 
A3 of Mapleton, Robert T. Smith M2 
of Granger, Charles B. Sweeney A3 of 
Sutherland, and Edward Vana D2 of 
Montour. The "Iw" has been given to 
Ben G. Howrey A2 of Waterloo. 

Six men from the varsity basketball 
squad were g£anted the "I". These 
are: Captain Robert J. Kaufmann A4 
of Davenport, Frank J. Shimek A3 of 
Iowa City, George H. Frohwein A3 
of Iowa City, Richard B. McGovney 
A2 of Iowa City, Aubrey A. Devine A3 
of Des Moines, and Carl J. Lohman 
A3 of BUl·lington. 

"12's" were granted the following 
basketball players: Henry J. Pl'entiss 
A3 of Iowa City, George W. Lee S4 
of Iowa City, Henry Anderson A4 of 
Iowa City, Joseph W. Tiede A4 of 
Parkston, S. D., Lloyd H. Hurlburt 
A2 of Calmar, and Edwal'd F. Volt
mer A2 of Sigourney. 

On recommendation of Coaches Ash
more and Jenkins and by a vote of the 
Boal'd the following freshmen were 
granted the basketball numeral, with 
the usual scholarship proviso: Cap
tain Paul M. Barton D1 of Fort Dodge, 
Howard W. Gordon Al of Oskaloosa, 
Marshall C. Watson Al of Irvington, 
Harold L. Moody Al of Perry, Way
land Hicks Sl of Brooklyn, Edward 
C. Saggau At of Denison, Willis M. 
Dent Al of Marshalltown, Frederick 
H. Butler Al of Springville, William 
R. Johnstone Al of Boone, Paul D. 
Henry Al of Strawberry Point, Gerald 
F. Finley At of Faribault', Minn., John 
D. Morrison At of Davenport, Wesley 
L. Fry At of Hartley, and Emmett 
R. Scanlon Al of Rock Valley. 

The six following men constituting 
th,e freshman wrestling team were 
granted numerals: Paul S. Summer 
Al of Rock Islalld, IlJ.; Red J. Pfeffer 
At of Corwith, Ernest Jacobson SI of 
Perry, Charles E. Boydston Al of 
Knoxville, Francis A. White A2 of 
Rolfe, and David W. James Dt of 
Colfax. 

----------------------------------------------------------- Davenpo~. 
CABBAGES AND KINGS HOLD CARNIVAL AT ANNUAL One of the features of the evening 

Iowawa is a festival managed by 
the members ·of the Y. W. C. A. , and 
Y. M. C. A. and wUl make its second 
annual appearance this year. A. F. 
I., honorary senior men's fraternity, 
is responsible for the paradae part of 
the festival. 

The awarding of swimming insigna 
Was deferred to a later meeting of 
the Board. It was decided at their 
last meeting this week to call baseball 
games at 4:10 on school days and 
earlier on Saturdays, this time being 
left to the Director of Athletics Jones -
and Coach Ashmore. It was also de
cided to charge an admission of fifty 
cents fot: all preliminary games, and 
seventy-five cents for the ' Conference 
games. 

APRIL FOLLIES IN DECORATED MIRROR ROOM which the novelty committee has an

" 'The time has come, the walrus ed by; a rainbow fluttered past in the 
Illd-' What's that old poem T Well arms of a swarthy range-rider; there 
fairyland ain't all In the picture booke, were ladies In quaint colonial costumes 
Ir I've been takln' IOmethine strong- saucy misses aa flowera or gyp-

sies, a velvet-smocked fellow from 
Ir than tea." The janitor took another the Latin quarter, a profusion of color 
look beyond the oranee-hung lamp in and gaiety, feature numbers-a solo 
lIIe of the doorways of the mirror "bug" dance by Reel". A. Desjar
I'Oom of the women's rymnuium. We dins AS of Denver, Colo., a mystertous -til looked. number .. ve" in "hich old Saint 

Streamers in a thouaand tints, ban- Peter refuNd admlttan~e to a con
-, pendant., .haded, eacalloped, tlngent of faculty memberaj more 
dolll in de.l,ns of gold and cardinal, profu.ion of color and ralety. 
... a fantastic tapestry overb_d. "Pretty swell, ain't it T" Th. jan-
The mu.1e .tartad. lCor again. "WhJt do they can it T:' 

"Look at 'em," the janitor .. Id. We "FoUlee-Aprtl Folll.a." 
Ieoked. A rrim laced m.plaltto.... "Prttt, rood. All .tudenta T" 
-. tripplnr paR, danclDr bappU)' "Ye.. Art Itadenta-clepartm.nt of 
wttl I erl.y quilt. o..r then i.,... ,r,plale" and plalde Irb. Th., have 
Jed to __ dor w .. danelnr with' daf· on • ...., ,..." 
1cNIlt; two .. Uon In widte duek wbfrl· "W.U, doIt't that IteM JOU ,,' 

nounced is an Egyptian feature dance. 
There will be twenty dances on the 
program and the dancing will be with
out intermiasion. 

RUI~S OF FRIDAY NIGHT'S FIRE WHICH BURNED 

56 ANIMALS IS POINT OF INTEREST TODAY 
The programs may be obtained at 

Whetstone's next Wednesday. They A set of charred ruins on Clinton 
will be of white ivory with the Uni- street south of the Rock Island sta
versity seal on the cover. Only 250 tion ~romiB8a to be a leading point of 
tickets have been placed on sale at interest for today's atrollers and driv
Whetstone's because of the limited ers. All day. yesterday the ashea of 
lloor apace. the sales paviJlion of the Johnson 

The decorations will be carried out County Livestock Breeden Assocla
to give the efl'ect of spring, pink and tloll, burned to the ground In a fine 
,reen colors will predominate. The I diacovered Friday night a little before 
ceiling will be covered with a canopy twelve o'clock, were trampled by cur
of pink and green. The lirhtill' ef. loua "i.itora who came to the spot 
fects will be made by one hu,. center In motor cart and on foot from early 
light and twelve festooned lights - in the morning until dark. 
long the edrea of the canop)'. Lattiee The rulna contain the burned bod
work Intertwined with wlaterta, roses, lea of flfty-aix head of pure bred Aber
and vine. will decorate the walla and deen Ancus cattle, atm loeked to 
from an arebed entrlnce waf, blackened remaina of stall.. Two Bel-

rian mares were burned with them. 
The total loss is estimated at $tOO,OOO. 
David LeeDey and Sons, owner of the 
herd, were the heaviest losers, and say 
that their inaurance will probably not 
cover more than one-third of the 1088. 

Two men ' sleeping in· the building 
were warned barely In time to make 
an escape and by the time the first 
spectators arrived the whole pavillion 
was flaming. Women in party dresses 
group. in automobiles, and 81eepy· 
eyed persona In hastily assembled at· 
tire watched the threatening blaze un· 
til the firemen had it under control. 
The •• sociation expecta to rebuild 
"'thin a year. 

... 

•. 
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HOLD YOUR HORSES 
No one, at least no one on record, 

sees all of a three ring circus. One 
pays for his ticket, takes a turn 
through the animal tent, perhaps in
dulges in a cut'sory bit of extrava
gance for the profit of the animated 
skeleton or the gentleman with an 
appetite for reptiles, sits on the blue 
painted bOjlrds, hears the trombone 
and the whip, and, if be is a novice, 
tires his eyes and his jaws in an ef
fort to take it all in, including the 
circus day confectionery and tinted 
lemonade. 

Your old circus-goer is wiser. He 
budgets his resources, and centers his 
attention on a few good attractions. 
He wil bar indulgence in the tentful 
of human anomalies and spend the 
burden of his afternoon in studying 
the elephants. Or, he will hurry 
through the fetid animal tent, ward 
off the caravan of peanut venders, 
and circumspectly watch the panto
mime and antics of the clowns, and 
go home that nig:ht with still a bit of 
starch in his collar, and something to 
jot in his diary besides a disgusted 
l'emincence 1)f heat and fatigue, and 
the smell of !Itraw and canvas. 

Put your wise old circus-goer in 
college. Give him a course of study, 
an allowance, a banner to hang in 
his roo 111 , a blushing young lady with 
whom to hold long, pattering, tele
phone conversations, and to take to 
this and that event that appears on 
the calendar. Bl'iI1&-'him down to the 
last two months and a half of the 
academic year, and show him what 
is ahead-a profusion of theatricals, 
musical cOllcerts, social affairs, ann 
athletic events- then watch your wise 
old circus-goer. See him pick out 
this or tha- and discard the other, 
select the good thing, the possible 
thing, the advisable thing, and let the 
other go, and see him come through 
the season with a retrospect of pleas
ant occasions, profitable additions to 
his fund of knowledge and experi
ence, financial integrity, and a healthy 
comfortable showing in his coul'se of 
study. 

THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME 
A ca ual survey of the campus 

shows that students contemplating 
summer work express a preference for 
two occupations-selling books and 
farm in ..... 

Book selling has proved itself good 
summer work. It is a type of job 
that can claim a degree of calm con· 
sideration. One may take a careful 
inventory of his personal qualifica
tions. He can expect a good remun· 
eration, a fair style of independence, 
and the valuable schooling of meeting 
and talking with various types of the 
human family. He may eX}tect, too, 
hard tramping, hot sunlight, dusty 
roads, poor accomodations, and occas· 
ional humllation . If he can bear up 
under these he will probably be a bet
ter man at the end of the season. 

The Listening POlt 

A reader, we are always blaming 
something on ·"a reader," tells us that 
Wednesday's column was flat. The 
construction was stupid and so forth, 
he informed us, frankly. Until we 
learned that he had sandwiched the 
Post with two chapters of George 
Meredith we were inclined to be a bit 
depressed. 

The correct way to take the Post 
is with your roll and coffee. The 
~tiffness of its phrasing, you see, 
should about offset the sogginess of 
the bun. 

While we know little about intox
icating liquors, we are quite sure that 
one wouldn't-if one could-mix beer 
with whiskey. That common sense 
injunction should be aplicable to 
one's reading. 

0' Type or Two" of Anon and "The 
Line" of B. L. T. is that you don't 
turn to its first. 

The Elwell case is to be reopened. 
You forget the Elwell case, you say. 
Proving that the general public does
n't retain for any great time the sor
did stuff ~t reads in the newspapers. 

"Use of Canoes To Be Shown." 
Turn on the spotlight! 

M.·V. M. 

REFySE BA V AN A TRIP 

Harvard Basketball Team Will Not 
Meet Cuban Athletic Club 

Cambridge, Mass.: At a meeting of 
the Athletic Committee of Harvard 
University Monday night, it was voted 
to decline the invitaton extended by 
the Cuban Athletic Club for the Uni
versity basketball team to playa ser
ies of games at Havana during the 

And then too, it is all a matter of Christmas vacation next year. 
taste. One day we have one professor It was also voted to approve the 
telling his classes~ow great Charley ,baseball game with Northwestern col
Chaplin is in his latest release, "The lege, which will be played"on Soldiers 
Kid", and the next day we hear an· Feild on April 2, and to allow the 
other faculty member berating the second b seball team to play Lowell 
antics of the well known screen star. Textile at Lowell on Friday, May 20, 

Bringing the subject closer to the 
campus, we doubt if a man, seeking 
inspiration for a senior thesis, would 
"date" a cooed who is frivolous; nor 
would a man, in quest of light pleas
ure, call upon a lady who looked upon 
life as a _highbrow. 

Continuing this into one more para
graph let us remind you that you nev
er heard grand opera at a vaudeville 
show. It would sound dull, you know, 
with the singing, dancing, and patter
ing acts .. 

instead of on Soldiers Field as orig
inally scheduled. 

Besides this, it was decided to per
mit the fencing team to enter the In
tercollegiates which will be held at 
New York on April 8 and 9; to in
crease the appropriation for the golf 
team from one hundred to three hun
dred dollars; not to start any training 
tables before the spring vacation; and 
to refer the matter of the Minor 
Sports Council to the Student Council 
for further consideration; and to refer 
the matter of awarding letters to the 
basketball team, and numerals to tlfe 
winning class basketball team to the 

The only difference betwe.en "A Line Student Council. 

·COAS:r.S' 
""'''''''''''""11'"''''"''''"",,,,,,,",,",,,,,""""""",,,"",""",,,,,",",",,""",,"""""II/"""""""""""""''''''_'' __ .''''~ 

I When YOll get the pring' f "er and no longer feel 
like working for meals; or as the end of the year 
nears, and yow' studies occupy nearly all of your 
time-

Can You BeatThis? 
Those men who turn to the farm I 

will be doing their bit to add to the 
grist from the country's agricultural _ 
mill. It will be a satisfaction to know 
that l1ne is helping in thill. It will be 
healthy, wholesome, and more or less 
profitable labor. 

Board by week-3 meal. __ - -$5.50 
Board by week-2 meals ____ M.75 
$6 Meal Ticketl_, - - - - - - - - - -$5.00 
$3 Meal Ticketa_ - - - - - - - - - - -$2.50 

Sin,le Meals-3x 

GIVE US A TRY 

South of Campus 

~, 
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New York 
Life Insurance Co. 

Established 1845 

MUTUAL OLD LINE 
LEGAL RESERVE 
ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 

J.J.DONDORE RAY E. FULLER 
REPRESENT TIVES 

Phone 2056 or Red 1113 

SPECIAL VALUES IN 

PARTY 
DRESSES 
Good 

Styles 
AND 

Unusual 
Values......-~1t.1' 

. Appealing Party Dre •• e. for the 

Junior Prom 
Choo. ing 11('\\' JHll't~· d t' \ , oTie ia 
aLway f1 ,joyou ttu-Ik. 'fh Ill'\\' mock off(lr d for 
roUt' aPPl'o\'sllu'(' HO lwwitru iug. l1'ill dresses of 
tafT tn, 'hitTon, A'l'ol'!(t1tte, Hnd If1c('. Bl'llutiful aa· 
orted color, ,Oll\l' of tht'lll HI' ,uitnhll' for for· 

1U1IL and some for infnrmnl ~ 'll . ion. 
'l'he price, (It'l' U1IU Ullll~' tllod('t'Iltt' mgning from 

$~5.00 to $29.50 
Ji'illl'l' dt'll • (\"1 \'l\llgc up to -l9.5 

,rrwill he worth your whi\(1 to TIl, lW('t til' c dl'esS .... 
to\1lorrow. 

The thing is to do something. It is 
not a summer to sit mooning under 
a tree at lIome quiet lake for a span 
of three months. The world is hungry 
and in trouble. . It needs food and 
the guiding influence of educated men. 
The thinking. fellow will study if he 
can or work to the end of making 
further study possible, or will do his 
little turn at swelllnr the world's 
supply of food. _-.. IIIIIII ....... I1HI ...................... ---............ "1----.IIIIHIUIHIIIIIII" .... " ........ _ ....... , .... _, .. _~:;...J .............................. ~~ 

Not tr 

ware. 
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Not the service of rattlingdishes and silver

ware. Not the clatter of feet on the floor. 

Not a glaringly lighted eating place with at

mosphere of hurry and scurry. But a dining 

room of refinement, with soft mellow lights, 

and unobtrusive service. That is the main 

dining room of 

THE Hotel Jeffe~son 
W.O. Gosselin 

Proprietor and Manager 

Alpha Tau Beta Breakfast 
Alpha Tau Beta sorority entetrained 

at a spring breakfast at the Pagoda 
tea shop this morning at eight o'
clock. 

Miss Ophelia Miller, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma '20, who is teacher in the pub
lic schools at Ames, visited Miss Bea
trice Blackmar A4 of Ottumwa yester
day. 

Pledges Announced 
Delta Kappa Gamma announces the 

pledging of II. A. Christianson A2 of 
Sioux City and Arthur F. Doering D2 
of Tripp, South Dakota. 

Pledge Announced 
Phi Kappa Sigma announces the 

pledging of C. F. Dondore A2 of Iowa 
City. 

Miss Margaret Ferris who attended 
the University last year is spending 
the weekend at the Delta Gamma 
house. 

Ullestad-Adams 
An announcement that came as a 

complete slirprise to their friendfl 
was that of the marriage of Miss Lylli. 
Ulvestad A2 of Lake City to Arlo D. 
Adams D4 of Woodbine. The couple 
were married at the parsonage of 
Reverend S. E. Ellis of this city on 
Thursday March 17. 

testants. As a member of the mis· 
sionary band of the Dubuque dioce e 
he has toured the middle west. 

Bishop Drumm was born in Ireland 
and received his education at St. Jos
eph's College, Dubuque, Iowa, at the 
Grand Seminar at Montreal, Canada, 
and at the Catholic University of 
America at Washington. 

Bishop Drumm has consented to 
speak to the Catholic students at the 
~ o'clock mass at St. Patrick's chut'ch 
this morning. He is also to be the 
speaker at the meeting of the Com
mel'cial club tomorrow noon. 

f.',. 
~ .... ~ 

Reading 

"The Terrible Week" 
at 

UNITARIAN 
CHURCH 

TONIGHT AT SEVEN 
NO ADMISSION 

~ i 

I I 
I I 
; I 
§ a 
! ~ = ~ 

! I 
i r i 

_______________ ~---... ----~-.: Mrs. Adams ill at present teaching I I ..' I ~ .... " " ~ 
~ ~ music in the public schools of Au

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! burn. Mr. Adams is a member of 
f Delta Sigma Delta fraternity and will 

~ WONDERFUL PATHOS AND HUMOR ~ 
~ Vera Gordon, whose part in "Humoresque" made i 

•~------------------------. graduate from the college of dentistry in June. ~ her famous, contributes to ''The North Wind's -.i 

GARDEN THEATRE 
STARTING TODAY 

The Story of a Girl Who 

Didn't Know She Didn't 

Care 

Winsome 

May Allison 
is starred in 

"EXT RA VA G AN C E" 
By Ben Ames Williams 

DON'T LET IT GET 

BY YOU! 
• 

Also Comedy and Inter

national News 

~ Malice," the most wonderful performance of her ~ 
STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE TO = = 

__ ~_C:_~_:iL_nu_~d_U_:_:m_E __ ~_~_:_~_)R_IV_O_L l __ ---=~- ~i~:~::~IL·~~GOe a~~~!~N~~~O;R1:EX~~urBe: .:. Rex ~_:=== 
fraternity was recently formed to - DJ-U"'.l\J.J:I '.l.I1,HY ~ . ana ,.o.&\,...n 
further campus activities and the pro- P t 

·,,,d, ""ivod by the o'gani .. tion ' REX "EA.CH'S ! 

;~;~:l~;: ;:;;:; ~~::::: I . ramou •• to,y I , 

for stud~nt contributors who are in- = __ ==:1 ?f 0 dr~. I ~ S MALICE' . ~-l=~-=_ terested in this sort of work, according "'Ie , 
to Harold Andrews, humorous editor. 
"Although well pleased with the re- § Directed by i 
suIts of the first campaign for con- ; CARL HARBAUGH & PAUL BERN I 
tributors, we believe more students ~ i 
should take an active interest in writ- §.. i 
ing material for the University hum- ~ PLUS TWO REEL CHESTER COMEDY I 
orous magazine," said Andrews. ~ "LADIES' PETS" (A monkey cohledy) ~ 
"There will be several. vacancies in ___ .. ___ ........ I .. n ...... IIHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI1ItIlIlIlIIlIIIIIIIlIlIlfIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUlUIIUlIIU""I~ 
the staff of Frivol after commence-
ment this year and students who 
lIave handed in acceptable material 
will stand the better chance of filling 
these places/' 

A four color cover in Spring colors 
has been prepared for this issue 
which is the next to the last number 
this year. One more issue is planned 
for the first week of May. 

BISHQP DRUMM SPEAKS AT 
VESPERS THIS AFTERNOON 
(Continued from page 1) 

' ... IIIUII_IIII'"IIIIIIIIII ....... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. IIII"".U,UIIIIIIIII'.'IlIUIHIH"IIIUIIIIIIN,UU1IIIIIIII",llfllllftl11II111I11111 ................ ,"'Utt"'''''Ulltlllltll'''' 

i ! 
~ QUALITY CAFE ~ 
i Table D'Hote 7Sc I' 

Tomato B ouillot~. En Cup 
Queen Olives Sweet Pickles 

have been spent giving missions and • 
,P _______ III!I_III!I ______ ... _______ .flectures before both Catholic and p~-I 

Roast Young T1.~rkey, Cranben'y Preserves 
Chicken Pot Pie, Angalaise 

Prime Roast af Native Beef, Natuml 
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Cream, Gravy 

Roast Loin of Pork, Currant Jelly, Et~ Cases 
FOR YOUR 

Sunday Dinner 
C" (w/, of Chicken Soup 

Breaded Calf Brains, Pimento Sauce 
Fricns ee of Chicken, Parsley Dumpli·ngs 
Roast Le,,, of real, Green Pepper Dressing 

• Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Brown Gmvy 

M a hed Putatoe 
Banona Ft'itter 

S prin.(] S ala,d 
Georgia Sauoe 

tfa1t'ben'y Sh01'tcake and Cream 
Ice Cream 

-Chief Eagle Eye 

Iowa Lunch Room 
tI Just around the corner from the bate,u"ban" 

Spe cial l 
, J 

VICTOR RECORDS I 
I Never Knew- Fox Trot 

:1

1 Bright Eye~Fox Trot 

Nightingale- FoxTrot ' 1 , 
Hom Again Blues-Fox Trot 

My Mammy- Fox Trot 

Humming- Fox Trot 

Call and hear them 

__ 107 S. Clinton St. 

Head Lett'nce, French Dt'essing 
Snow Pla,ke Potatoes New Aspa'raglts, Vinagrette 

Ea'fly J'Llt1e Peas Parker House Rolls 

Straw~erry Shot·teake, SO'Ltffle 

Coffee Tea Milk 

Quality Coffee Room 
SPECIAL 6Sc DINNER 

Vegetable Soup • 

Roast P.1'ime Ribs Beef, Brown Gravy 
Stewed Chioken With DU'lnplings 

Chicken Pried Steak, Country Ilravy 
B1'eaded Veal Cutlets, Tornato Sauce 

Ma li ed Potatoes String Baens 
Peas in Cream, and Green Pepper Salad 

Vanilla Ice C"eam, and Oake 

Collee Tea Mif.k -
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~ 
Do You Have the Late PROF. JOHN C. MERRIAM TO 

Piece. of Sheet MUlic~ SPEAK MONDAY AFTERNOON ENGLE RT 
EVERY ONE A BIG HIT Prof. John C. Merriam who will . 
Honey give the University lecture Monday Theatre 
Calling night will also give an address at 4 
Strut Miss Lizzie o'clock Monday afternoon in the old TODAY & TOMORROW 

Y k science hall. His subject will be _ _ _ 

rtIIlIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIHlttnlllllltlltll,NIIIIIMUIIIIU .... tH.,llIIlII 

Master the Art ot - .... ~ 

Refined Dancing 
Choose the 

EDWARDS' SYSTEM In Little Old New or "Famous Fossils Taken from the Tar I 

Do you ever think of me Deposits of California." Members of 
Now and then the staff of instruction and advance 
No Wonder I'm Blue' students in t he sciences are invited. 

Make Believe WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION WILL 

After a few lessons you'll experience 
a poise, and dancing perfection that 
your friends will quickly recognize. 

Phone 1298 or 82 
Nightingale ELECT OFFICERS APRIL 22, 23 
Love Bird (Continued from page 1) 

Some Little Bird Hysham A3 of Red Oak; and publici-
Kentucky Blues ty committee, Marion V. Chase A1 of 
Empty Cellar Blues Clinton, and Beat rice Pentony A2 of 
Home Again Blues Manchester. The new officers will 
Sweet Bells of San Jose take place immediately following elec-

tion. 

Easy Money! 
Show Me How The council has also decided that 
You Never Can Tell the new president and the old presi- . 
Buddy dent are both to be sent as visiting I 

Come In And Hear Them delegates to a convention at Madison, 
Wisconsin, sometime in April. Roberta 

at A. M. GREERS E. Anderson A2 of Madrid was chosen 
to go to Lake Geneva and attend the 

P~:E ....... l_. _____ ...... ......- y~ 

Y. W. C. A. conference as a repres
entative of the women's association. 
It was also agreed that the Belgian or
phan who was supported by the wom
en's league should now be supported 
by the women's association, whlich 
for the past year has taken the place 

SHOWING TODAY AND of the women's league. 

MONDAY 
A Return to the screen of 

Marguerite 
Clark 

. 
-10--

"Scrambled 
, Wives" 

BETb:ANY CIRCLE LUNCHEON 
Mrs. F. A. Sheldrick will entertain 

the members of Bethany Circle at a 
6 o'clock luncheon this evening at her 
home, 422 North Clinton Street. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2cts a 

word. Thre insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

WANTED-Two furnished or un-
furnished rooms. Call 920. 144 

Furnished room for rent. 506 South 

I 
I rAlfOUl PLAYGS"LM1t'(~ : I 
I FN'.u ! 

I c:-:JGe ! I 

We will pay $5 apiece for the foul' best draw· 
ing or sketche depicting vaIious things about 
our st<;>res that we may use for cut in our adver· 
tisements. For example; a man drinking at our 
fountain, another one shooting pool, or moking 
a cigar, phoning from one of our booth or some· 
thing like that. Make them imple; on paper 6x8 
Don't write on the ide with the drawing. Send 
as many as you like, you may 'Win one or all four 
of the prizes. We will_pay $1.00 for drawings 
submitted that we can use other than the prize 
winners. 

Contest Cloles Firlt of May 
iD, 1 S·! I :.L~st es·s ex: i . 

by R · , 
I 1\obert~~~ aClne s Cigar Stores 
:MARTON_DAVIES 
WELL WORTH SEEING 

Admission IS-30c 

ONE TWO THREE 

I 

A peppy comedy of Hub- Dubuque. 144 I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~=;' ;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:; 
bie. and Lies, Fun and LOST-Small black purse contain- p:-=;·~~.:;.::;.-.;·;:-:t~=-:::~-:;':;ilr::-~::-m~anc:aa:~m;.::V';';:~::-~~Hm~:m::~:;.:;'::-:;·:~::~m;.:::-=~:-::-~cmI~ICHa"_~ 
Wive.. Just the picture that ing watch and dollar bill. In back of 
you'll be glad you have leen. watch the following name engraved, 
Also Snub PoJlard Comedy, ~~l:n Cannon, Colo, Iowa. Can B)~~~ 
New, and Topic, of the Day __ . ________ _ 

Admj .. jon 15-3Oc F OR SALE-Jelfer80n and Spencer 
I C~O-=M~IN~G:--:=T=H""'I"""S"'-"""W=E=E=K"""""!""""'! six per cent paving and sewer bonds. 

These bonds are exempt fl"Om all 

H Id Ll d 
taxes. Bailey " Murphy. tf 

aro OJ FOR SALE-A number of letter 
fi1e8, 12x12x8. Phone Red 1074. 187 

Super De Luxe Special, BOARD-At private home one block 
"Now or Never" north of Dent.! building. Phone B. 

4,000 feet of laughs 1074. 147 

Colt t3OO,OOO.OO MEALS-25c and SOc; Puritan Cafe 

Hi, Very ·Beat Picture 
Corner Linn and Market. 145 

'Bon Ton Cafe 
.. SPECIAL SUNDAY 

MENU 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 75c 

SERVED FROM 11 :30 to 8 P. M. 

SOttP Chicken Potage, Aug Legumes 

Crisp Celery Stuffed Olives 

BOt~ed Young Chicken Pie, Parsley Dumplin!J.~ 
Fricassee of Spring Lamb, .ltt~le Peas 

Roast Kernel of Veal, Peamtt Dressing 
Prime Out of Native Beef, Au ,fit,S 

Whipped Irish Potatoe.! 
New Oarrot, tmtl Pea '" erem, 

Salad Pommes De'TerB 
Fruit Jello WhiplJtul Cream 

Vattillo, Ice Oream Oake • 

Tea Coffee Cocoa Milk 

The new 
middies 
in all 

colora are 
here 

The Store of Individual Style 

JfJK~~ 
203 E. Washington St. Iowa City, Iowa 

New 
BloUMI 
Arrmq 

daily 

Continual Newness 

• 

Thaf s the Secret of the Success of . 
Lundberg Dresses 

We cannot keep you informed about them all , be
cause at the time thIS is written, we don't know what 
they'll be-they come and go so fast. 

The Lundberg plan of buying which a Ul'C8 you 
that all our garments are picked one by one . 0 that 
they will be the individual and distinctive, meal:.: 
also that they come to us a few at a time. carcely 
a train from the east but bring us new frock. Not a 
day but those frocks are sold from the hop. That' 
why we'd like to describe sOlpe of them, but can't. 
They might not be here when you come to inquire. 
However, we can tell you that we have always 
afternoQn dresses and dinner frock of lac , taffeta 
and combinations. Dresses of Canton cr pe and soft 
silks in all the new grays and popular color . Price 
range 

$29.75 to $79.50 

SMART WRAPPY COATS 
Grace and beauty of line mark the newe t wrap 

and sport coats for enveloping milady this 8pring
tIme. Beautiful garments, beautifully made of ve
lours, polo cloth, tricotine 'and all the other favored 

fabrics. Every conceivable color is here for your 
ehosing. Priced from 

$25.00 to $79.75 

Vol. XX-New 
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